The x-ray reflectivity of the VFTA-I optic, the outermost shell of the AXAF x-ray telescope, with a bare Zerodur surface, is measured and compared with theoretical predictions.
INTRODUCTION
In the following sections we discuss the techniques we used for the measurement of VErA-I effective area. We also discuss the techniques used for calculation of the predicted effective area from previously existing knowledge of the composition of the reflecting surface material, atomic scattering coefficients, and the geometry of the mirrors. We present a summary of the raytrace calculation procedure, and give the results of the comparison, compared with the data. We also present the results of the synchrotron reflectivity measurement for comparison.
The total effective area is defined in this work as the Lutegral of the point response function (PRF) over the back hemisphere of solid angle behind the optics. For observations with the AXAF observatory, one could consider whether this is really a useful quantity. It is of interest when comparing total reflected power with that predicted from scattering theory, but the scattering theory uses scattering coefficients obtained from experiments that are difficult to do precisely. Experimental measurements of reflection are very difficult to do out to scattering angles of n/2 because the flux density is so low at large angles, and the geometry of the optics prevents rays scattered at angles larger than about one degree from reaching the focal plane. Other measurements, such as total absorption, are also difficult. In this paper, we report estimates of the total effective area to n/2 based on extrapolation of measurements taken out to angles up to 17.5 aitmin, at which point the flux density is less than 10 '°ofits peak central value.
MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
The general aspects of the VErA-I test are described by Kellogg et al'. The measurement technique uses photometric x-ray detectors2 with a series oif circular mechanical apertures of increasing diameter centered on the peak of the PRY to define the geometric flux collecting area. The size of each aperture corresponds to an angle from the center of the point response function, out to which all flux is integrated. The largest aperture used was 20 mm diameter, which corresponds to 3.3 arcmin radius. At larger angles, the aperture was moved off-center from the PRF peak to measure the flux outside the maximum centered angle. These were known as wing scans.
The x-ray source is described in Chartas et al2 and Zhao et al3. The targets used and resulting characteristic line energies are given in Table 1 . Thedominant line is a1 in Siegbahn notation which corresponds to either the transition KL or LmMv.
The technique of Chartas et al2 is used to define the x-ray energy. The contribution to the reflected flux from the VErA-I optic due to continuum from the x-ray source is subtracted, using a model of the mirror reflectivity vs. energy.
What remains after the subtraction is the contribution from the characteristic line(s).
The apertures used are nominally circular with diameters ranging from 0.005 to 20 mm. The actual sizes and shapes deviate from ideal circles, so this effect must be taken into account. A number ci runs were carried out with the same x-ray target at different electron currents in order to determine the sensitivity ofthe results to the intensity ofthe X-ray beam. Tl error from sxh an effect was find to be much smaller than other errors.
Absolute normalization of the effective area was determined by taking the ratio of the flux in the x-ray line in the XDA detector to the flux in the x-ray line in the BND detector and multiplying by the en area ci the BND detector, a 20 mm diameter aperture whose area was measured to be lOOn = 314.16 0.08 mm2 (± 0fJ5%) ". That error is negligible in comparison with others, and so is ignoid in the error analysis.
CALCULATION OF TOTAL REFLECTED ENERGY
We define the effective area as the integral of the PRF with the energy spectrum of the x-ray sirce, and tl integral over angles with respect to the incident beam direction 0<0< it/2 and 0 < 4 < 2i, ar and azimuthal angles, respectively.
Inthispaper,we assumethePRFnottobe afunctkvof. We also assume that the PRF is composed of two functions of 0, a core f (0) and a wing. We fmd that to a sufficient approximation5, the wing has a power law distribution f (0) = KO . m functional form of the FRF at large angles is thtained from a fit to the wing scan data. such as from Figure 1 . Therefore, the integral of the FRF, or the FMective Area out to rr/2 is EffectiveArea = Core (2) Wing (0k) 02 Jfc (0) Od + J (K0_a) d.l where 0 is the angle at 0 which the contribution of the wing to the PRF is very small compared with the core and 0 is tl angle at which the contribution of tl core is very small compared to the wing. The wing is then Table 2 . The equation fitted is 1ogPRF = -alogO + logb . That compoint was subtrted from the PRF measured at tI three smaller angles, resulting in the steepiy rising curve in Figure 1 at small angles. T1 fit to the data was done mly to the annuli data, since the pinholes must be corrected by a ftor that depends on the ratio of their distance off axis to their size, and on the power law slope. The pinhole points lie above the curve, but approh it at larger angles, as the correction becomes smaller.
Tlrefore, we see that . the PRF contains an outer component that is reasonably well represented by a power law S the transition to tl steeper inir component occurs at angles less than 1O rad. As a result, it appears reasonable to use the power law to estimate the flux contaixd in tl portion of the PRF ontside the 20 mm pinhole (which subtends a half-angle of 9.8 x 1O rad).
Tl results of the wingscans at t1 other four energies are shown iIiFigure 2. The parameters ofthelogarithmic fits to the outer part of the PRF are also listed in Table 2 . The slopes in Table 2 for the three middle eirgies, 0.93, 1.49 and 2.06 keV, axe not significantly different, but the slope at 0277 keV is significantly steeper, and the slope at 2.29 keV appears to be fiattsr, althongh it is based on only fair data points. The slope is a result of the size distribution of features in the microroughness of the surface, as well as of any possible dust contirnim'-tion that lies on tl surface. This result suggests that some information about tI size distributions may ultimately be obtained from the wing scans.
Tbe large valucs of reduced x2 for the power law fits may come from a lack of azimuthal symmetry in tbe wings of tbe PRF, or because the model chosen doesn't fit the data well enough. For tbe Cu-L data, we did fits to the wing scans at four azimuths corresponding to scans in the vertical and horizontal directions, and the slopes were the same within error, but the normalizations differed by almost a factor of two. We attempted to improve the Al fit by averaghig orer azimuth We note that the fractional power in the wings increases with energy, as expected from scattering.
CHARACTERISTICS OF ZERODUR:

COMPOSON
In order to compare tbe measured effective area with that expected, we calculate the effective area from tabulated atomic scattering factors. Such a calculation can only be done if the composition of the reflecting surface is known. We mitially assumed that the surface has the same composition as the bulk material. The Zerodur used to constnxt the AXAF mirrors was supplied by Schott. Tbe composition is given in Table 3 , in descending order of abundance6. OSAC raytrace code. It was assumed that the optical elemeats were perfecdy aligned, the despace was 109.03 mm, and the X-ray source was on-axis. Tbe actual finite source distance of 518160 mm (1730 ft.) was used. Tbe reflectivity of Zerodur was calculated using the Henke et a!8 optical constants for the mixture shown in Table 3 with a bulk density value of 2.53 g cm3.
There are stops along the tic axis defining the axial extent of the reflecting surfaces. The stops are: the apodizer located at tbe back of the P1, the mid-plane aperture plate, and the apodizer located at the back of the Hi. However, due to the finite source distance and despace of tbe P1 and Hi, only about 60% of tbe nominal flight length of the P1 optic was exposed, so the mechanical stops were not signifrant. The figure ofeach optic was assumed to be a perfect conic section with tbe as-designed conic parameters. The large scale figure errors, either due to fabrication or to gravitational or thermal distortions, do not have any significant effect on cal. culations of total reflectivity in 2n ster, since tbey only redistribute power in the core of the PRF. Small scale micromughness and dust on tIE surface can have a significant effect, however.
Because of tbe assumptions of perfect alignment, an onaxis source position, and no distortion, and because we did not annulus at angles of 45° with the horizontal and vertical axes. before fitting, but no significant improvement resulted.
RAY TRACE CALCULATIONS
The effective area ofthe VEIA-I was calculated using the SPIEVoI. 1742(1992)1 185 Polar angle, 0, radians do a detailed model af the azimuthal dependence of the obscuration by t1 support struts, the raytrace had rotational synimetry about the optical axis. Consequently it was possible to rethx;e the integration over the entraixe pupil of the telescope to a one dimensional radial integration. This was implemented by placing 2000 rays at a single angular position over an annular entrance pupiL The emerging rays were collected in a ray file, which was then filtered at the focal plane to determine which ones passed through a specified pinhole aperture, to determine the fraction that were transmitted. We quote the total effective area over 2rc ster, that is, integrated over the entire focal plane. Obscuration due to tbe four mirror support struts (which were 76.2 mm thick) reduced the calculated area by 8%. The results showed some dependence of the flux in the wings on azimuth which may be due to the struts.
ATOMIC SCATTERING FACTORS
The x-ray reflection coefficients were calculated using the most recent Henke et a! atomic scattering factors8, which are obtained by fitting a large quantity of experimental data. The factors are given as values of f1 and f2 from 10 to 30000eV in logarithmic intervals, and represent the best available basis for comparison with previous measurements. Expressions for reflection from scattering coefficients are given in the original Henke et al9 paper. Figure 3 shows the effective area of the VET'A-I, calcu- lated using the methods described above, for several variations on tbe composition of the glass. These results were then compared with the measured effective area to sec which composition would give the best fit to tbe measurements. The structure in the calculated curve due to edges of oxygen (532 eV), aluminum (1560 eV) and silicon (1840 eV), which are the main constituents of Zerodur, is readily apparent.
RESULTS
The comparison between calculated and measured effective area is shown in Figure 4 . The calculated curves were normalized to the measured points by minimizing x2.Thecalculated area was multiplied by 0.974 for the pure Si02, and 1.10 for Zerodur to obtain the minimum x2 Thus, there is a slight preference for the surface composition of the glass being pure Si02, rather than Zerodur, based on the better 2 (20 for 4 d.of. vs. 51 for Zerodur) and normalization. A similar plot of the calculated effective area compared with the measured data is shown in Figure 5 , for the case of Zerodur with a range of thicknesses of carbon from 0 to 80 A. The measured effective area at 0.277 keV agrees best with the curve for no carbon layer.
SYNCHROTRON REFLECTIVITY MEASUREMENTS
The x-ray reflectivity of a flat polished sample (P1-1) of the VETA-I P1 paraboloid section material was measured at the NSLS, using techniques described by Graessle et al'°. Figure 6 shows the results, compared with a calculation based on the Henke tables8. Obvious absorption features are present from carbon (284 eV), oxygen (532 eV), and aluminum (1560 eV). Incidentally, it is not surprising that the oxygen feature is much deeper than the Henke prediction; the latter are based on sparse data near edges. It should be noted that Figure 6 gives the reflectivity for single reflections from a flat mirror, gives us an overall agreement in the product of geometric area and reflectivity of 2.6% and 10% respectively. We would like to believe the better agieing number, and that this shows t1 geometric errors to be negligible, but ofcourse, even if the better number is trig, there could always be a fortuitous cancelling of geometric errors and overall reflectivity calculation errs.
For the final flight calibration of AXAF, it will be important to devise a way to estimate these geometric errors, and include tbem in ir analysis. 9.4. Implications forfinal AXAF preflight calibration Tbevalued2forthebestfittotbemeasuredeffecfive area, 20 for 4 d.o.f., is still not ftxmally ceptable, so there is evidence for some remaining problem, which could be due to unknown errors in tbe measurement process, or in the calculations.
Tbere is a great deal uf structure expected in tbe reflectivity curve between 1800 and 2200 eV. If we had measured reflectivity of flats polished in tbe identical manner to the VErA-I using the synchrotron over that energy range, we probably could have resolved the composition issi. We may be able to do this on a Zerodur sample when the VEFA-I is disassembled and cut to the proper length for the flight AXAF optics.
In Table 4 , we show tbe deviations between the measured values of the VEFA-I effective area from Figure 4 and the best fit calculation at each of tbe energies. The average value of deviations from the full area is 1.2%, which is one measure of how accurately we have done the measurement. Another measure is the normalization factor, which gives us an overall agreement in the product of geometric area and reflectivity of 2.6% for our best fit composition of pure Si02. Therefore, we might surmise that in orbital operation (assuming we make no improvement in our measuring techniques prior to the final flight calibration planned for 1995-%), AXAF could make measurements of absolute flux over a broad spectral band to '1%, but in a pessimistic view, might be in error as much as 10% of the geometric area overall. At higher energies, where the reflectivity cuts off and the effective area is much smaller, the errors could be larger, as high as -20%, as shown in the fourth column of Table 4 .
Careful analysis of the calibration data and comparison with complete synchrotron reflectivity energy scans taken on faithful witness flats may reduce the errors at selected energies by allowing us to weight the individual measurements appropriately. For the final calibration, we are also planning to use detectors with considerably better energy resolution, ing errors due to contamination from continuum in the spectrum ofthe x-ray beam used at the calibration facility. The single worst disagreeing measured data point was at 2.09 keV, Zr-L. We know that this measurement suffered from by far the highest contamination by bremsstrahlung continuum, abont 33%, compared tovalues as low as about 8% at other energies.
We also plan to characterize the nature of the x-ray beam's spectrum much more carefully using high resolution spectrometers. We believe all three of these improvements are necessary to achieve the desired accuracy ofeffective area catibration, even up to the high energy cutoff of the mirror. 
